
GE4:IA DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY FAIRS

SERvicE DELIVERY STRATEGY

FOR - BEN HILL COUNTY PAGE1

I. GENERAL INsTRUcTIoNs

1. Only one set of these forms should be submitted per county. The completed forms should clearly present the collective
agreement reached by all cities and counties that were party to the service delivery strategy.

2. List each local government and/or authority that provides services included in the service delivery strategy in Section II below.

List all services provided or primarily funded by each general purpose local government and authority within the county in
3. Section III below. It is acceptable to break a service into separate components if this will facilitate description of time service

delivery strategy.

4. For each service or service component listed in Section 111, complete a separate Summary ofService Delivery Arrangements
form (page 2).

5. Complete one copy of the Summary ofLand Use Agreements form (page 3).

6. Have the Certifications form (page 4) signed by the authorized representatives of participating local governments. Please note
that DCA cannot validate the strategy unless it is signed by the local governments required by law (see Instructions, page 4).

7. Mail the completed forms along with any attachments to:

Georgia Department of Community Affairs
Office of Coordinated Planning
60 Executive Park South, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30329

Note: Any future changes 10 the service delivery arrangements described on these forms will require an official update of the
service delivery strategy and submittal of revisedforms and attachments to the Georgia Department of community Affairs.

II. LOCAL GOVERNMENTS INCLUDED IN TIlE SERVICE DELiVERY STRATEGY:
In this section. list all local governments (Including cities located partially within the county) arni authorities that provide services included in the service
delivery strategy.

CITY OF FITZGERALD, GA
BEN HILL COUNTY, GA

III. SERVICES INCLUDED IN TIlE SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY:
For each service listed here, a separate Summary ofService Delivery Arrahgenien:s fonn (page 2) must be completed.

AIRPORT

ANIMAL CONTROL
ARTS COUNCIL
BUILDINGS & GROUNDS MAINT
BUILDING INSPECTION/COMMUNITY

DEV/CODE ENFORCEMENT
BUSINESS LICENSE DEPT
CEMETERY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS
CORONER/MEDICAL EXAM
COURTS
CULTURAL CENTER/GRAND
E—9 11
EMA
EMS
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ELECTRICITY/GAS/ SEWER/WATER
FIRE PROTECTION
GARBAGE COLLECTION
GA EXTENSION SERVICE
HOSPITAL

HUMANE SOCIETY
LANDFILL/WASTE DISPOSAL
LAW ENFORCEMENT
LIBRARY
MAIN STREET
MAINTENANCE FACILITY
MENTAL/HEALTh/DFACS
MUNICIPAL COURT
PUBLIC SAFETY CENTER
RECREATION & PARKS
RECYCLING
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
STREETS & ROADS
TAX ASSESSOR
TAX COMMISSIONER
TOURISM
VOTER REGISTRATION & ELECTIONS

For answers to most frequently asked questions on
Georgia’s Service Delivery Act. links and helpful
jmiblicatioiis, visit DCA ‘s website at
www.dca.servlcedelivery.org, or call the Office of
Coordinated Planning at (404) 679-3114.

A



, SERVICE DELIVERY STRATE.
SUMiY OF SERVICE DELIvIERY ARkANGMENTs PAGE 2

IL11 Instructions:

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, SectIon III. Use exactly the same service names listed on page 1.
iTT. Answcr each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, this

should be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: AIRPORT

1. Cjztk the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

El Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

El Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible niap delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Ejyes

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.:

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:
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4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. ‘What oilier mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

See Attached Resolution R98—O014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060

____________________________

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? [ yes [1 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

I

Date completed:

I



‘ SIRv1cE DELIVERY STRATEC

- SUMnY OF SERViCE DELiVlRY ARkANGaMENTS PAGE 2

1MtJ Instructions:

Make copies ot this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use exactly the same service names listed on page I.ifl Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reponed to the Depanment of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: ARTS COUNCIL

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
1vice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, autliorily or organization providing the service.) C..
El Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Q One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within [heir incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition andlor duplication of this service identified?
byes [

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, atlacli an explatiatlon for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an impleinenlation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and LIte agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotellniotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

of
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4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within lhe county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Padics: EfFective and Ending t)alcs:

/#

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the straLegy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed Local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? j yes El no
If nut, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a



SIRvicI DELIVERY STRAi’EC
SuMrvnY OF SERVICE DELtviRY ARkANiiMENTS PjGE 2

L1t) lnslruclions:
‘4flfl Make copies or (his form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, SectIon 111. Usc exactly the seine service names listed on page I.rrv; Answcr each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. 11 the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes. thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL.
- Service: ANIMAL CONTROL

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
0 Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify (lie government, authority or organization providing the service.)

EJ Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of (lie county by a single service provider. (If (his box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

fl One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify (lie government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of (his service identified?
G-yes Uno

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explasiatlomi for continuIng (he arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If Lhese conditions will be eliminated under (lie strategy, attach an lmplemeutaLion schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ek
Local (Joverninent or Authority: Funding Method:
fl

i.fbl d etic e:.3 c;.ib
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4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if aiiy) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they Lake effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? t] yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

______—
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SuMtRY 011 SERVICE IJELIVhRY ARkANG1MENTS PAGE 2
ie1tjISL..U)flZL Make copies of this form and complete one for each service iLsied on page I, Section III. Use exactly the same service names listed on page I.iTii Answer each question below. attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person lot this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: BUILDING & GRODNDS MAINT

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
i:i Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the goverameifi, acftliority or organization providing (lie service.)

LI Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If [his box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Q One or more cities will provide this service only wiliin hcir incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If (his box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0 Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovermnent, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
ayes Lino

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, albeit an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an lmplementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and lime agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate 1mw the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service dish-jet revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Of i4 r-O

______________

4. How will the strategy change (he previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for (his service:Agreement Name: Coninicling Parties: Effective and Inding Dates:

1

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of (heGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes. etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

V

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? jj yes no
if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

____________
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SERV1CE DELiVERY STRATEU’
SUMMARY OF SERViCE DELlvllY A1thANMENTs PiGE 2

Ins Irucilons:

Make copies of lids form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Secllon Hi. Use exactly the seine service names listed on page 1.,,. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. IF the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom oF the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Depoatment of Community Affairs.

ISIJLLULN(i ii i/LUI’IJIULNLiI DEV/County: BEN HILL Service: CODE ENFORCEMENT
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement [or this service:
El Set-vice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, idenLify the government, authority or organization providing tile service.)

El Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If tills box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will hot be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the govermuent(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

1e or more cities will provide this set-vice only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If tills box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
s Elno 5

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and tile agreed upon deadline for comnpletimig ii.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotellinotcl taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ek
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

cZ4L g.i. i:
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4. How will the strategy change (lie previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used Lo implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Co,itractlng Parties: Effective and ariding Dates:

6. What oilier mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement (lie strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they Lake effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:

-

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by stale agencies when evaluating whether proposed local governmenL projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? yes El no
if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a



SRvici DEliVERY STRAThc
5UMP.ItY OF SERVICE DELIvikY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

JostructionsI

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service iLcied on page 1, SectIon III. Use exactly the same service names listed on page 1.,.i Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. ii the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Sea-vice: BUSINESS LICENSE DEPT
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
D Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If (his boxis checked, identify (he government, authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Set-vice will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify (he govermnent(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service urea of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service Identified?
Ø LIno t

If these conditions will continue under (lie Strategy, attach an explatiation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of (lie duplication, or reasons thaL overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

1o ra

-L- iOLit

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Pasties: Elfeclive mmd Ending Dates:

6. What oilier mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by slate agencies wheat evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? j yes [1 no
If nut, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

______



SERvicE DELIVERY STRATEç’

SUMhrtiRY OF SERViCE DEL1VIERY ARkAN’(iiMENTS PAGE 2
Ins(ruc(lOflSl

Make copies of this tonn and complete one for each service listed on page I, Section HI. Use exactly the some service names listed on page I.,,. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. II (lie contact person For this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: CEMETERY
I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
Iii-vice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Li Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing [lie service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporaLed boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

fl One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition andlor duplication of this service identified?
Qyes Lino

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach tnt explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach ass implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hiotehlmotel taxes, [raticisise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, eti
Local Goverrnnent or Authotity: Funding Method:

r4Lb

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: ConLractlng Patties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing fonn: Cam Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed Local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? yes []no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

________



.‘ SuMLiY OF SERVICE DEL1vlkY AnkANEMENTs PAGE 2

•‘

- SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEfl

‘ Instrucilons:

Make copies of IhLs tot-rn and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section HI. Use caactly the same service names listed on page I.T’ Answer each question below, attaching nilhitionni pages as necessary. if the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Coinmunhy Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: CJIAIIEER OF COMMERCE
1. Check (lie box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

LI Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organizahiol: providing the service.)

LI Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the govermnent, authority or organization providing the service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service oniy within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service oi:iy within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing (lie service.)

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify (liegovernment, auLhorily, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)
r . c2 e, , .v -

2. In developing (lie strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition andlor duplication of this service identified?Qyes no

If these conditions will continue under (he strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buLhigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the straLegy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and tlìe agreed upon deadline for completing ii.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteilmotel (axes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc
Local Government or Authotity: Funding Method:

5o”/ ? ‘4t.-’ ,
50 4

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing andlor funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter ConunissionConsolidation study -

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. What oLhier mechanisms (if aity) will be used to iinplenienl the strategy for this service (e.g.1 ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes1etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 DaLe completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? yes LI no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

______________



SERvIcE DELIVERY STRATIW’
SuMtHY OF SERViCE DEL1v1RY A1dANciMENTs PAGE 2

uitrw Instructions:
‘ifl,.fljfl Make copies of this (ann anti complete one for each service Hated on page I, Section Ui. Use exactly the same service names listed on page 1.rrr Answer each question below. atinching additional pages as necessary. if the contact person For this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be iepoiled to the Department olCoinmunity Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
‘ice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing tile service.)

Li Service will be provided only in the unincorporated Portion of [lie county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing [lie service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the govermnent(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developIng the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition andlor duplication of this service identified?
Qyes

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explatiafloti for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing cacti siep or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible patty and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, liotcllmotcl taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

c

4. low will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: contracting Patties: Fllectlvc and Hnding Dates:

___________________

6. What oilier mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsarc consistent with the service delivery strategy? j] yes [I no
if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Date completed:

n/a
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4 SERVICE DELI VERY STRATEC
SUMrvnY OF Sk11VICE DiuvI1Y A1kANtMENTs PAGE 2

‘ Jnstructlons:

Make copies of this fonn and complete one for cacti service listed on page I, Section III. Use exactly the same service names listed on page I.TTi Answer each question below, atinching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reponed to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: CORONER/MEDICAL EXAM
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or orgallizatioli providing the service.)

U Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked1identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, auLhority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the Strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Qyes

if these conditions will continue under (lie strategy, attach an explauatioii for continuIng the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons thai overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteh!motcl taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

J -L....

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Pasties: Effective and Ending Dates:
/A

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, tale or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

______________________________

Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies whemi evaluating whether proposed Local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? [J yes [1 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Cam Jordan7. Person completing fortn:
Phone number: (912)426—5060

nIa



- SlEnvicE DELIvERY STRATEc-’
SuMrRY 01 SlL&v1cE DEL1viRY AkkAr.MILNTS PME 2

JnstnicIions

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service lLctcd on page I, Section III. Use exactly the seine service names listed on page I., ,i Answer each question below, attaching adilitionni pages as necessary. if the contact person For this service (listed at the bottom oF the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: COURTS
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
tService will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If (his boxis checked, identify (he government, autltority or organization providing (lie service.)

11 Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Une or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify (lie government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

Q One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

O Oilier. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or oilier organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. in developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
es Qno

If these conditions will continue under (lie strategy, attach rut explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of (lie duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under (lie strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and (lie agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteilmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

4. How will the strategy change (lie previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Patties: Effective and Ending Dales:

\frc

6. WhaL oilier mechanisms (if any) will be used to iEnplement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? jj yes []no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n Li



SERv1ci DELlVERY STRAThC’
SUMrvRY OF SERVICE DELiv1RY AItkANMENTs PAGE 2

1.M1fJ Insinictions

_ll.LW Make copies of Ibis fonn and complete one for cacti service listed on page 1, Section Lii. Use exactly the same service names listed on page 1.rrr; Answcr each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. if the Contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, ibisshould be reponed to the Depanmeni of Coimnunily Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: cuvim CENTER/GRAND
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
2Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, idenlify (lie government, authority ororgaitization providing (lie service.) pP2.AVO

El Service will be provided only in (lie unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify (lie government(s), authority or organization providing (lie service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify (lie government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible naap delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, auLhority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or dupLication of this service identified?
Elyes 1io

If these conditions will continue under (lie strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an mplcmemitation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and (lie agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotellmnotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, et
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:
‘1

e, P ,- -r.’ . e. -ro ec3
5-0 p c2-Ai .

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within (lie county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Coimnission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement (lie strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Patties: Ellecilve and Ending Dates:

1•

6. What oilier mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent wiLh (lie service delivery strategy? [] yes [1 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a
. . —
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SERvIcE DELIVERY STRATEç’
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.

SUMMAItY OF SERViCE DELIviRY ARRANCiiMENTS PAGE 2
Insiruclions:
Make copies of (his form and complete one for each set-vice listed an page I, Section lii. Use exactly the sane service names listed on page I.cr Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. if the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: E—911
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
i1rvice will be provided countywide (i.e., including nil cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify (lie government, authority or organization providing the service.)

El Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the governlndnt, authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identhfy the government(s), authority or organization providing (lie service.)

Q One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

O Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating (he service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the Strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?Oyes lii

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach aim Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, (lie responsible party and (lie agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise (axes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, e1
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

)-L.-.. b&(’

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contnicling Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060 DaLe completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsarc consistent with the service delivery strategy? j yes fl no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a
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— SERViCE DELIVERY STRATEC
SuMrnY 01’ SERVICE DELIVltY ARkANGMENTs PAGE 2

lnslrucIlons:
Make copies of Ibis form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, SectIon (H. Use exactly (lie seine service names listed on page I.Ti’ Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person [or this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community AFfairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: EMA
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
Iirvice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (if this boxis checked, identify the government, authorily or organization providing the service.) oPacAc&.r3

LI Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify (he govcrnlncnt(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating (lie service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within cacti service area.)

2. In developing (lie strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary compethion and/or duplication of this service identified?flyes no

If these conditions will continue under (lie strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach ott implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and (lie agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help w pay for this service and indicate how (lie service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteilmotcl taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etC
Local Government or Authorhy: Funding Method:

. cJ

4. How will the strategy change (lie previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy [or this service:Agreement Name:
-- Contracting Pasties: itFeciive and Etiding Dates:

I

6. What oIlier mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of (lieGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? yes LI no
if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

____

,31A

Dale completed:
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SERVICE DELIVERY STRATIEC’
SUMiMY OF SERVICE D1LIv)ERY ARRANiiMENTS PAGE 2

instructions:

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service licted on page 1, Scctlon UI. Use exactly the same service names listed on page 1.
, ii Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. II the contact person [or this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community AfFairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: is
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
ETvice will be provided countywide (i.e., including nil cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing (lie service.) D

El Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify (lie govermncnt, authority or organization providing (lie service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If (his box is checked, identify (lie government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

fl One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify (lie government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing (lie strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes iT&

If these conditions will continue under (lie Strategy, attach tin explatantion for coittlawing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of (lie duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implemeiitation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, (lie responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for cotupleting it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how (lie service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, eti
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

14tA-
.

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or futiding this service within (lie county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study -

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending bates:

6. What oilier mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of (lieGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426-5060 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed Local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? j yes [1 no
If awl, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a
_-- —
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SERVICE DELIVERY STRA’I’EC—,——
.

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DEL1v1kY ARnANMENTS PAGE 2
Jnslrucllons:
Make copies of (his torm and complete one for cacti sci-vice listed on page I, Section III. Use exactly the smue service names listed on page 1.‘Tf Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be sepoiled to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
Iice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. cii this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.) it.r bv6 OPv4.t.ZT

-Jo .cEl Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of [lie county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or inure cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If [his box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county wilt provide the service inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing [he service.)

El Other. (If this box is checked, attach. a legible map delineating the service area of end. service provider, and identify (hegovernment, authority, or oilier organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition andior duplication of this service identified?Elyes

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach tnt explanalion for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authorily that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotellmotch taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, eh
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

£PuYc ‘ c
ot c, c t,—8 Ci-i

___________________

4. low will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing anti/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Patties: Effective mid Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used o implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of (lieGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

V

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? jj yes El no
if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a
V

VV

______
____________________



SERViCE DELIVERY STRATE
SuMRY OF SEIv1CE DELiVlkY ARkANMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

Make copies of (his fm-in and complete one for cacti service listed on page 1, Section Iii. Use esactiy the seine service names listed on page I.rn Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: ELECTRICITY/GAS/SEWER/WATER
-

1. Check (lie box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
D Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If ibis boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked1identify the govermnent, authority or organization providing the service.)

1=1 One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the governincut(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

13Ther. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

- %‘
pVvV%.s 6’ D%: c t6f1P QPBAT,o.2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition andlor duplication of this service identified?

Jyes lEllib
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, lioteilinolcl taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

,ITb% D di#s-r4!cz. -z -.—-.s -S .3 ç i43

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing andlor funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name:
Contracting Patties: lL11ectivc and i3nding Dates:

.3/Pc

6. What oilier mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the straLegy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they Lake effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? j yes []no
if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

________



SIERVICE DELIVERY STRATEC’
SUMiltY OF SERViCE DELIvIERY ARkANGiEMENTS PAGE 2

Insirucilons:
‘ll Make copies of this Ionn and complete one for each service ILsIed on page 1, SectIon 111. Use exactly the same service names listed on page I.TT Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as nccessai-y. II the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thIsshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: FIRE PROTECTION
I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

LI Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the goveniment, authority or organization providing the service.)

Q Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the govermncnt, authority or organization providing the service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.).b. ‘t/i

LI Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In deyc.loplng the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
LI no

-.. (,
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons thai overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

if these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or aulliorny that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel (axes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, cit
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

______________

,

Lm... g -

4. How will the strategy change time previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:
/4

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the straLegy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of timeGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by stale agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? j] yes [1 no
if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

________



— SIRvIcE DELIvERY STRA’FEC’.
j\ SUdtY OF SERVICE DEL1VlRY ARkArnMENTS PAGE 21.MJ lost rucilans:
JJfl Make copies of this tonn and complete one [or each service listed on page 1, Section UI. Use exactly (lie same service names listed on page I.Tfl Answer each question below, attaching ndtlitionni pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thhshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: GARBAGE COLLECTION
I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement [or this service:
Li Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing time service.)

Li Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providitig the service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service oniy withami their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the govermnent(s), authority or organization providing the service.)C1-

Li Oilier. (II this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of cacti service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. in developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?Ii Lino
If these conditions will continue under (he strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation scitednie listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotcilmiiotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ek
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

-4AL & /c-

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and hiding Dates:
j1/

____________________ ___________

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)4265060 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by stale agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? jj yes El no
If riot, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

-
________



t
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SuMrRY OF SERViCE DEL1vhkY ARkANtMENTs PAGE 2
I11)c lnslrucIlons

_fljflZ’ Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section 111. Use exactly the same service names listed on page I.iTil Answcr each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Depaflmcnt of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: GA EXTENSION SERVICE

1. Check (he box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
Sei-vice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cidcs and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify (lie government, authority or organization providing the service.) L44\

Li Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (if this box is checked,identify (he government, authority or organization providing the service.)

jJ One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

fl One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. in developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Qyes iiv

If these conditions will continue under (lie strategy, attach an explatmnlion for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

if these conditions will be eliniinated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate (heft, the responsible party and (lie agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority (lint will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotellmocl taxes, franchise (axes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ct
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

c3ti l- ‘‘ . ..

4. How will (lie strategy change (lie previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for (his service.
Agreement Name: Contracting Patties: Effective and Ending Dales:

/A

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cain Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by stale agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? [] yes []no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEC’,
SUMJtY OF SERVICE DELIv1RY ARkANMENTS PAGE 2

instructions:

Make copies of this fonn and complete one for each service listed on page 1, SectIon 111. Use esactly the same service names listed on page 1.i,,’ Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. IF the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be tepmted to (he Department of Community Allairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: HOSPITAL
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
Eice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the Service.) i-r4

El Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify Lhe government, authority or organization providing (lie service.)

Q One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify (lie govermnent(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

fl One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El Other. (If Lhis box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the Strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition andlor duplication of this service identified?byes 1j1
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannoL be eliminated).
if these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each governmenL or authoriLy that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotehlmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ek
Local Govermnent or Authoilly: Funding Method:

C.z s
‘ e

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter ConnnissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Coiitraciingh’aities: l11ccIivc mid l3nding Dates:2,JA

6. What oilier mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of (lieGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

Dale completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies whmeim evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? j yes [1 no
II not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Cain Jordan7. Person completing form:

Phone number: (912)426—5060

I n/a



SiitvicE DELIvERY STRATEc
SUMIuY OF SEkVICE DEL1vh.lY ARkANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

Make copies of this (arm and complete one for eadi service listed on page 1, Section III. Use exactly the same service names listed on page 1.,, Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the conlaci person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: fflJMMiE SOCIETY
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
L[Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and uttiticorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.) 50t C..- C caP.

E Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

D One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

Q One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the Service.)

Oilier. (If this box is checked, attach: a legible niap delineating the service area of each service provider, and Identify thegovernindnt, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?Jyes EJi
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(I)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or auihorfty that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotch/nioLel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, eLi
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

_________________

? o -r, .. € :rc.. -r’, Th--- (‘ -- Q G

4. 1-low will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will (hey take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

V

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? j yes [3 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ril:i



—
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SInvici DELivERY STRA’rEç
.‘ SUMaiiRY OF SERViCE DEl,IvlRV ARkANMENTS PAGE 2

lnsirticllons
Make copies of (uk form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, SectIon ill. Use exactly the same service names listed on page I.rri( Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. II the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes. thisshould be reported to the Depanincnt of Communhly Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: LiiDFILL/wasTE DISPOSAL
I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for Ibis service;
fService will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (if this boxis checked, identify the government, authoriLy or organization providing the service.)

LI Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of 11w county by a single service provider. (if this box is checked,identify the governmeift, authority or organization providing the service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and (lie service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify [lie government(s), authority or organization providing (lie service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service only within (heir incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service iiiunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition andlor duplication of this service identified?LIyes LEi
If these conditions will continue under the Strategy, attach nit explanation for coittimining the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of (1w duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).
if these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule tisting each step or action that will betaken to eliminate (Item, (lie responsible party and (lie agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for (his service and indicate how (lie service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotelliiiotel taxes, franchise (axes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, eti
Local Government or Authorlly Funding Method:

-r -50 ‘1 L A.c, r’, PQOC..C3

.4
..

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Patties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the straiegy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan

Phone number: (912)4265060 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by stale agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? Iji yes El no
If nut, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

_______

-

_______________--_____



SiJVici DELIVERY STuATEç’
SuMrnY OF SERViCE DEL1v1RY AlkAN’cMENTs PAGE 2

iflb

Make copIes of Ihi form mid complete one for each act-vice listed on page I, Section LII. Use exactly the seine setvic names listtd on page 1.IT. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessaly. If the conlact person For this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Alfairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: JAW ENFORCEMENT
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

El Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (if this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing (lie service.)

El Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of (lie county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

r:i One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and (lie service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the govermnent(s), authority or organization providing (lie service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within (heir incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)C c-r”\ YOLC. E P.

El Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. in developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?,iEi no l— ..-.

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

if these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, (lie responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how (lie service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hiotehlinote) taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc
Local Government or Authoiity: Funding Method:

.S

.. . ct-.-

4. How will (lie strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement (lie strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Patties: Effective and Ending Dates:
/a

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement (he strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:

-

8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? jj yes El no
if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

fl



-

SIRVicE DEI21VERY STRATEC”./%\ SUMrnY OF SERViCE DELIvikY ARRANt-1MENTS PAGE 2
Instructions:
Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section 111. Usc exactly the same service names listed on page I.fl1 Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person [or this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes. thisshould be reported to the Department of Community AfFairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: LIBRARY
1. Check the box (hat best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
Lvice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis chccked, identify the goVernment, authority or organization providing (lie service.) ‘..D .T D€(

Li Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of (lie county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,ideiuify (lie government, authority or organization providing [he service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within thcir incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

Li Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition andlor duplication of this service identified?Liyes Ri
If these conditions will continue under (lie strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each Step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay [or this service and indicate !iow (lie service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, eti
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

50
..

‘.

_________

sc’h3

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangenielits for providing and/or funding (his service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement (lie strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Elleclive ad Ending Dates:

- -

_____________________________________
___________________

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will (hey take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing fonn: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by stale agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? j yes []tio
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

___
___________ _______
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SUMtRY OF SERViCE DELIVlRY ARkANtuiMENTS PAGE 2

Make copies of this form and complete one [or each service listed on page 1, SectIon UI. Use exactly the same service names listed on page ITfl, Answer each question below, otlaching athlitionn] pages as necessary. II the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thIsshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

Countyi BEN HILL Service: MAIN STREET
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

EJ Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider, (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

EJ Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the govermncnt(s), authority or organization providing the service.)c.11—1 bpr

O One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

O Other. (if this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating (lie service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?Oyes [
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing (lie arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons thai overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help ta pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotcllniotch taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ek
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

pc ,.4 .

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing andlor funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:
,i/4

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

_________________________________

Date completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by slate agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? jj yes [Jim
if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Cain Jordan7. Person completing bun:
Phone number: (912)426—5060

n/a
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SUMM-itY OF SElV1CE DEL1vlRY A1tkANivMENTS PAGE 2
i.iiij; InstrucIlons

Make copies of this fonn and complete one for each 5e1-vice listed on page 1, SectIon III. Use exactly the same service names listed on page 1.Fry. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: MAINTENANCE FACILITY
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

El Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

El Service will be provided only in (lie unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)
c1- / eQ..%.3T-

El Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of cacti service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developIng the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Elno

If these conditions will continue under (lie strategy, attach nit explanation for continuIng the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons thai overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate !low the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

, .S .
IA. ( f”. -

4. How will the strategy change (lie previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending bates:

6. Wbat oLber mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by slate agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? (] yes El no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ala

_________

___________________
___________



SIERVICE I)EI,IVERY STRA’I’IEC”,
/•\ SUMrnY OF SERVICE DELIvIRY AnkANtMENTS PAGE 2

jJjfl Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page t, Section lii. Use exactly the same service names listed on page I.fT Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. if the contact person [or this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: qN/flEALTh/DFACS
I. Check (lie box (hat best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
EjScrvicc will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and uiiirtcorporatcd areas) by a single service provider. (LI (his boxis checked, identify (lie government, authority or organiZation providing the service.)(1ozc-

.€%‘%C,sLi Service will be provided only in (lie unincorporated portion of (lie county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify (lie government, authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and (he service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify (lie government(s), authority or organization providing tue service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide tLie service inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify (lie government(s), authority or organization providing (lie service.)

0 Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area,)

2. In developing (lie strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of (his service identified?Liyes -n
If these conditions will continue under the slraLegy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(L)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons thai overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, (lie responsible party and (lie agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help o pay for this service and indicate how (lie service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, liotehliiiotcl taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ek
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

i .Lv F:%.

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement (he strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Coninicting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if aiiy) will be used to implement the straiegy [or this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)4265060 Date completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by stale agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? Ijj yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

________



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEC’,
SuM1nY OF SERViCE DELIVlkY A1dtANMENTS PAGE 2l1fli Insiruciloiw

Make copies or (his lorm and complete one (or each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use eitactly (lie same service names listed on page 1.Answer each question below, atinching additional pages as necessary. if the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom oF the page) changes, thushould be reponed to the Depanment of Corninunhy Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: MUNICIPAL COURT
1. Check the box that best describes (he agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
El Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all ci(les and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (if this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

El Service will be provided only in the unincorporated Portion of tile county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or Organization providing (lie service.)

Eôor more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)
C-r orr

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. in developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary conipetition and/or duplication of (his service identified?L31 Elno

If these conditions will continue under (he strategy, attach tnt explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and (lie agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoiellmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, eb
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

________________

- c. .

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Coitiracting Patties: EFfective mid Ending Dates:

6. What oLher mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? Ii yes El no
11 not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

________



.
SIRvIcE DEI2IVEIIY STuATIç

SUMrvRY OF SERVICE DELIViRY ARkAN(iaMENTS PAGE 2
1el1
‘._W!jt Make copies of (his form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, SectIon III. Use exactly the same service names listed on page I.iTT. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necesstu-y. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: pimiJc SAEETY CENTER
1. Check (he box (hat best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
IService will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

LEEl Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the goverrnnent, authority or organization providing the service.)

Q One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within Iheir incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0 Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes I3iio

if these conditions will continue under time strategy, attach tnt explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under (lie strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing ii.

3. List each government or authority that will help ta pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, huteh/immotci taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ct
Local Government or Authorhy Funding Method:

______________

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts (hat will be used to implement (lie strategy for (his service:Agreement Name: Contracling Parties: Effective mid Ending Dales:r141c

_____________________
___________

6. What oilier mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for (Isis service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam_Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? jj yes El no
if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

_______



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATIW
SUMitY OF SEI1VICE DEL1vhJY ARkAN,iMENTS PAGE 2

lnslructlonst
.1jflt Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, SectIon UI. (iso exactly the some service names listed on page I•rvr Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. if the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thtshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN 11ILL Service: RECREATION & PARKS
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
I3ervice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If (his boxis checked, identify the govenunent, authority or organization prOvitling the service.)

Li Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify (lie governinelit, authority or organization providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within (heir incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the govermndnt(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

O One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing (lie service.)

O Other. (if this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating (lie service nrea of each service provider, and identify (liegovernment, authority, or other Organization thaI will provide service within each service area.)

2. in developing the trategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?Li yes no

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach tnt explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under (lie strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, liotcilmotcl taxes, franchise (axes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, eb
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

(1 , ,..
. t--i cs-D r L.i. ci,

‘-

4. How will (lie strategy change (lie previous arrangements for providing anti/or funding this service within time county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for (Ii is service:Agreemnt Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

•(

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)26—5O60 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? yes fl no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ri hi



•4 SIRV1ci DELIVERY STRAThC%
SuMPRY OF SERVICE DELlv1kY ARRANMENTS PAGE 2

lnsiruc(lon.11

fl.!jflZ Make copies or (uk form and complete one (or each service listed on page I, Section III. Use exactly the same service names listed on page I.iT Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. if the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, ibisshould be reported to the Department of Coinmunhly Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: RECYCLING

I. Check the box (lint best describes (he agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
Ft-vice will be provided countywide (i.e., including nil cIties and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.) v

El Service will be provided only in (lie unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify (lie government, authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), autltoriy or organization providing (lie service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within lieir incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide time service inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify (liegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In de eloping the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
yes El no Iz_vi. L..

If these conditions will continue under tIme strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).

if these conditions will be eliminated under (lie strategy, attach an implenientation schedule listing each step or action (hat will betaken to eliminate them, (lie responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help w pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotellmotel taxes, [rauicimise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ett

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:
‘5

i rce-

4. How will (lie strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Patties: Effective and Ending Dates:

..ti/A

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the straLegy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

_________________________________

Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? yes [1 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

Cam Jordan7. Person completing form:
Phone number: (912)426—5060

I



C
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.

SUMMutY OF SERVICE DEL1viRY AkkANGiMENTS PaGE 2
lnsIruciIons
Make copies of (his form and complete one (or cacti service listed on page 1, SectIon III. Use exactly the same service names listed on page I.rrr; Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes. thisshould be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
1. Check (he box (hat best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
I3rvice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing (lie service.) ‘ o

El Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing (lie service.)

fl One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

El Other. (if this box Is checked, attach a legible amp delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?ayes

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-7O24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).
if these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to dhininate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, liotehlmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

-- c..

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter CommissionConsolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:
u/A

6. What other mechanisms (if aiiy) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan
Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:
8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsaxe consistent with the service delivery strategy? j yes []no
if nut, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a



SERViCE DELIVERY STRATEC
SUMRY OF SERVicE DELIVlRY ARkANti-aMENTS PME Z

i,rtti)
JHll Make copies of this fonn and complete one for each service listed on page 1, SectIon lii. Use exactly tile same service names listed on page I.i1 Answcr each queslion below, attaching additional pages as necessary. II the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the Department of Coinniunhy Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: STREETS & ROADS
I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
Li Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify (lie government, authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (if this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

fl One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify (lie government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)
Crr’i ‘-i- tc

LI Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify (liegovernment, authority, or oilier organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. in developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
l1LIno i-ri--- ‘

If these conditions will continue under lime strategy, attach mm explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areasor competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an lmnplcmneutaliomi schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate them, (lie responsible party and (lie agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprisefunds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise (axes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ct
Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

C.4r’4 - €4L

J

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within (lie county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Parties; Effective and Ending Dates:

(

6. What oilier mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cain Jordan
Phone number: (9I2)4265060 Dale completed:
B. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projectsare consistent with the service delivery strategy? j yes []no
if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/p

____________ ___

___________



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEC
V

SUMn1tY OF SERVICE DEL1viRY ARkANGEMENTS PAGE 2
Jnstnicllons

Make copies of this form and complete one for encli service listed on page 1, SecUon ill. Use exactly the same service names listed on page I.rrTr Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. 11 the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, thisshould be reported to the L)epanmenl of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL
- Service: TAX ASSESSOR

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
1i-vice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boxis checked, identify tile government, authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Service will be provided only in tite unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

O One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided inunincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

fl One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service inunincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

O Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineatIng the service area of each service provider, and identify thegovernment, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
yes Ø’io

If these conditions will continue under tile strategy, attach an explanation for continuing (he arrangement (i.e., overlapping buthigher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).

if these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will betaken to eliminate (hem, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate 110w the service will be Funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotehlmo(cl taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, elt

Local Govermnenl or Authority: Funding Method:

jL4-

4. How will the strategy change time previous arrangements for providing and/or funding (his service within the county?
Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Panics: Eliccilve and andirig Dates:

Vf

6. What other mechanisms (if ally) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of theGeneral Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?
See Attached Resolution R98—0014

V

7. Person completing form: Cain Jordan
Phone number: (912)4265060 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? yes []no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a VVVV
V

____
_________

_______
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- SERVicE DELIVERY STRATEC

____

SUMftY OF SERViCE DELiv1RY A1tkANiMENTS PAGE 2
Instructions:

..Pjjfl Make copies or this lonn and complete one (or each service listed on page 1, SectIon Hi. Use exactly Llic same service names listed on page I.
Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, this
should be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: TAX coNW[INER

1. Check the box (lint best describes the agreed upon delivery ni-rangement for this service:
lfrvice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities aiid unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box

is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.) j-r’

LI Service will be provided only in the unincorporated Portion of [lie county by a single service provider. (If [his box is checked,
identify the governtnellt, authority or organization providitig [lie service.)

fl One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

fl One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify [lie government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. in developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary conipetition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Li yes jio

If these conditions will continue under the stratcgy, attach atm explanation for continuing (lie arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons (hat overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under (lie strategy, attach an lmplenicntation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:
, ii ñ /1
,Oii’4

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Patties: Etleclive and Ending Dates:

r/4

6. What other mechanisms (if aiiy) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they Lake effect?

See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060 DaLe completed:

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? jj yes []no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

________



,
SERVICE DELIvERY STRATEc

SuMrky OF SERViCE DEL1vlliY ARkANMENTs PAGE 2_-
Instructions:

Make eopl of Ihk form and complete one (or tacit service lted an page I, Section Iii. Use eactIy the se service names listed on page I.
‘%jT.,ø9’ Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, this

should be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: TOURISM
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
Øcrvice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all citics and uniiicorporalcd areas) by a single service provider. (If this box

is checked, identify (lie government, authority or organization providing the service.) 501 C..

LI Service will be provided only in (lie unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

J One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the govermnent(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

Q One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating (lie service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. in developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition andlor duplication of this service identified?
LIno 6Ir’L

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach mum explattatlon for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of (he duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under (lie strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and (lie agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotellmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact lees, bonded indebtedness, etc

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

i-r’1 oc a /1ort.. -r o c- _z,-_ rs -r-,

4. how will the strategy change (lie previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement (lie strategy for this service:
Agreement anie: Conttacting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. ‘Nlint other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cain Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060 Date completed:

8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? j) yes [1 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

n/a

-



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEC
-•-•: SUMdtY OF SERVICE DEL1VlRY ARkANGMENTS PAGE 2

: Instructions:
Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page I, SectIon 111. Use exactly the seine service names listed on page 1.

TT Answcr each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. Ii the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, this
should be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: BEN HILL Service: VOTER REGISTRATION & ELECTIONS

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box

is checked, identify the government, authotity or organization providing the service.)

Li Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and (he service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (if this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

Li Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating (lie service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition andlor duplication of (his service identified?
byes I

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach nit explanation for continuIng (lie arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).

If these condilions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help w pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ek

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

&i

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Service will remain as existing pending results of Charter Commission
Consolidation study -

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Elfecilve and inding Dates:

6. What oLher mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

See Attached Resolution R98—0014

7. Person completing form: Cam Jordan

Phone number: (912)426—5060

___________________________

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? 1 yes IEJ no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Date completed:

n/a



RVJCE I)EL1VERY STRATI G”
dMMARY OF LAND UsE AGItEEMENm PAGE 3

instructions:
Answer each question below, attaching additional pages u.s necessary. Please note that any changes to the answers provided will require updating of theservice delivery strategy. if the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of this page) changes, this should be reported to the Department ofCommunity Affairs.

County: LWN .HTTJ..

1. What incompatibilities or conflicts between the land use plans of local goveitunents were identified in the process of developingtheservicedeliverystrategy?
6V

NONE
\) ‘tTh A c /s A&

‘ /o /

c-Q(j0/c:tAi)

-
1(’.i1L

1 Jj-
L.

cJ

(k f .4 if Rs

—2. Check the boxes indicating how these incompatibilities or conflicts were addressed: f fEJ amendments to existing comprehensive plans
El adoption of a joint comprehensive plan Note: i[ the necessary plait amendments, regulations, ordinances.LI othcr measures (amend zoning ordinances, etc. have ito, yet been formally adopted, indicate whett each of theadd environmental regulations, etc.) affected local governments will adopt them.

If “oilier measures” was checked, describe these measures:

N/A

3. Summarize the process that will be used to resolve disputes wheti a county disagrees with (lie proposed land use classification(s) forareas to be annexed into a cIty. If the conflict resolution process will vary for different cities in the county, summarize each process.

EXISTING JOINT PLANNING COMMISSION & AALS iô -k$ i,’ri

U 0 ( 4 pF-tre
cf,d 44+ri

4. What policies, procedures and/or processes have been established by local governments (and water and sewer authorities) toensure that new extraterritorial water and sewer set-vice will be consistent with all applicable land use plans and ordinances?
NOT AN ISSUE - ‘tkr ,\..tG.#Vc, )o oi4 t4tc.e.

3OZ I e4Jffl6: %b

L I )#)

5. Person completing form: CAM JORDAN -

Phone number: . .912—426—5063 Date completed: 1.0/28/98 -

6. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects areconsistent with land use plans of appLicable jurisdictions? 1i yes El no

if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:



VICE I)ELIVERY STRATEGYo!..9

____

SuMMARY OF LAND USE AGREEMENTS PAGE 3
litstructloast

________

Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. Please note that any changes to the answers provided wilt require updating of thern’ service delivery strategy. tithe contact person for this service (listed rt the bonorn of this page) changes, this should be reported to the Department of
Communily Affairs.

County: JwN 1TTT.L.

I. What incompatibilities or conflicts between Lhe land use plans of local governments were identified in the process of developing
the service delivery strategy?

NONE

2. Check the boxes indicating how these incompatibilities or conflicts were addressed:
LI amendments to existing comprehensive plans
LI adoption of a joint comprehensive plan Note: If the necessary plan amendments, regulations, ordinances,
LI other measures (amend zoning ordinances, etc. have not yet been fornully adopted, indicate when each of the

add environmental regulations, etc.) affected local governments will adopt them.
If “other measures” was checked, describe these measures:

N/A

3. Summarize the process that will be used to resolve disputes when a county disagrees with the proposed land use classification(s) for
areas to be annexed into a city. If the conflict resolution process will vary for different cities in the county, summarize each process.

EXISTING JOINT PLANNING COMMISSION & APPEALS

4. What policies, procedures and/or processes have been established by local governments (and waLer and sewer authorities) to
ensure that new extraterritorial water and sewer service will be consistent with all applicable land use plans and ordinances?

NOT AN ISSUE - o.ab (2os:. ic-e.
— %:W.-- C-’-.—-’ JQf 1_._

5. Person completing form: CAM JORDAN

Phone number: . .912—426—5063 Date completed: 1O/28198

6. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with land use plans of applicable jurisdictions? LJ yes LI no

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:



4C iERV1CE DELIvERY STRATE(j

____

CERTIFICATIONS PAGE 4

Instructions:
This page must, at a minimum, be signed by an authorized representative of the following governments: I) the county; 2) the city serving as the
county seat; 3) all cities having 1990 populations of over 9,000 residing within the county; and 4) no less than 50% of all other cities with a 1990
population of between 500 and 9,000 residing within the county. Cities with 1990 populations below 500 and authorities providing services under
the strategy are not required to sign this form, but are encouraged to do so. Attach additional copies of this page as necessary.

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY FOR BEN HILL

______________

COUNTY

We, the undersigned authorized representatives of the jurisdictions listed below, certify that:

1. We have executed agreements for implementation of our service delivery Strategy and the attached forms provide an
accurate depiction of our agreed upon Strategy (O.C.G.A. 36-70-21);

2. Our service delivery strategy promotes the delivery of local government services in the most efficient, effective, and
responsive manner (O.C.G.A. 36-70-24 (1));

3. Our service delivery strategy provides that water or sewer fees charged to customers located outside the geographic
boundaries of a service provider are reasonable and are not arbitrarily higher than the fees charged to customers
located within the geographic boundaries of the service provider (O.C.G.A. 36-70-24 (2));

4. Our service delivery strategy ensures that the cost of any services the county government provides (including those
jointly funded by the county and one or more municipalities) primarily for the benefit of the unincorporated area of
the county are borne by the unincorporated area residents, individuals, and property owners who receive such
service (O.C.G.A. 36-70-24 (3)); and

5. The process(es) for resolving land use disputes arising over annexation were established by the July 1, 1998 deadline
(O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(4)).

SINATURE: / /fl NAME: TITLE: JURISDICTION: DATE:

J (Please print or type)

GERALD H ThOMPSON MAYOR FITZGERALD, GA 0/28/98

TIM RAYNOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER BEN HILL CO, GA 0/28/98
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